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ANNOUNCE*! J “UNCLE SAM'S FOREST RANGERS”

MUSIC J QUARTET J RANGERS' SONGo

ANNOUNCERS The National Forests of the United States are managed

for the greatest good to the greatest number of people ^ But like

all good things, their benefits are not bestowed for nothlngo To

keep our National Forests thriving and productive, they must receive

continuous and careful protection and manageraento The Ur. S, Forest

Service aids in the development of the greet timberlands with its

Rangers whose scientific knowledge and training in forestry are

applied on the jobo But no matter how expert and efficient they

may be, a few hundred Rangers alone cannot protect 170 million acres

of National Forests from the devastation of their most deadly enemy

- Fire, without the wholehearted support and aid of the people of

the local coramunitiesc

Today, we arrive at the office of the Pine Cone Ranger Station as

Ranger Jim Robbins and his assistant, Jerry Quick, are discussing

the appointment of a new cooperatpr or fire warden, to aid them in

protecting their districts.

JIMs (FARING IN) Well, the fire season's pretty well along,

Jerry, but I think we ought to have a warden up in that

sectiono

JERRXs Yeah? It'd be a good idea to break in a new man for

next year, anyhowo Do you think this fellow Paige

would be willing to help us?

When did Paige come here? Was it last season?JIMS
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JEHRYS

JIM;

JERRYS

JIM;

JERHYs

JIM;

JERRY:

JIMS

JERRYS

JIM^

JERRYS

JIM;

Page 5

Year before last, J1 u He took out his special use

perialt two years ago in April© 1 remember because I

surveyed the site for his lodge and cabins.

Uh huh© He's been doing a good business this season©

You always see plenty of cars parked around his lodge©

Yeah© He keeps his place looking attractive all the

time. I expect he's a pretty good business man.

Everybody seems to like hinic

I think he oughta make a first rate fire warden He's

always been enthusiastic about the Service

It takes more than enthusiasm to be a real cooperator

in our fire protection set-up. -.Paige hasn’t been

around here very long©

Two years©

Uh huh. But only during the time his place is open

Wellg, he ought to have a special interest in our fire

control organization anyway
5
because his business depends

on attracting tourists©

Yes. that's true- It's kind of a dangerous area around

there
^

too
5
with those settlers near there trying to

burn brush every now and then©

That's another reason why Paige ought to be interested

Uh huh - any man wq ask to help us as a fire warden

ought to be a good organiser and be able to get along

with people© I wonder how Paige gets along with the

folks that work for him?
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JERRY;

JIM?

j
JERRY?

Ki ’isi?.;
, MARY?

JERRY?

MARY?

JERRY!

'f'

JIM;

MY.
JERRY;

* JIM;

MARY;

••

• JIM;

MARY?

t

JIM?

*

(I

'

4

Say,' Jim, Mary might know something about " that. She

knows some of the girls who work in the lodge

o

•h

Does she?

Yeaho She* a in the kitchen there with Mrs® Robbinso

(FADING) I»ll call her. .<.« (CALLING) Oh, Maryo

(OFF) What is it, Jerry?

Can you come in here for a second?

(OFF) Surely, Jerry®

(FADING IN) If anybody'd know about a man it'd be

the people that work for himo

They ought to^ We'll see what Mary sayse

(FADING IN) What is it, Jerry?

Jim's thinking about asking Mr^ Paige to act as one of

our fire wardens, and we were wondering if he'd be all

right? ' '

Do the folks that work for him up at his resort think

he's a good employer? "

Yes, they all do, Mr^ RobblnSo He treats everyone so

fairly they all think the world of hlmo MiJiM

We'd want to be sure we could depend on hlmo

I know that, Mr® Robblnse^oOf course, I don't Imow a

lot about Mro Paige myself, but everyone speaks highly

of hlmo

Well, he's only been here a short time, but he seems

to be mighty interested in what the Forest Service is

trying to doo And we sure need a key man up there In

that area®
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Page 5

HARYS I«m going by that' way pretty soon. Do you want me

to ask him to come in and see you?
V

JIMS well - yes, Mary, I think that'd be a good idea. Suppose

you do that, if he's coming down to Winding Creek todayo

MARYJ He'll probably be coming down to the post office. Shall

I just tell him you want to speak to him?

JIMS That*s all, Mary® Sometime before noon, if he can make it

IigARYS All righto (FADING) I«ll go over Just as soon as I

finish helping Mrso Robbinso

(MUSICS INTERLUDE)

BESSs (FADING IN) Hasn't Mr.-, Paige come yet? Jim?

JIMS Not yet, Besso \Vhat time is it?

BESSg • Nearly twelve o'clock..

JERRYS Mary left here around ten o« clock, didn't she?

BESSs I think it was about that time ~

HIMs Well, if he's coming down today he ought to be here

by nowo

JERRYS There he is driving in the yard now, Jim,.

BESSs Yes, that's Mr. Paigeo won't be long, will you
g
J im?

JIMS I don't think so, Bessc Why?

BESSS Dinner 's ready any time you want to eato

JIMS Okayo We'll be through pretty quick, Bess

JERRYS ic 11 remind him if he forgets, MrSo Bobbins

All right, Jsrry. (FADING) Let me Itnow when you re

ready -5

5ES3q
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JERRY? Do you think Paige will want to help us out, Jim?

We'll 3 ee how he takes to the ideao

{KNOCKING- ON DOOR)

JERRY: (FADING IN) I'll let him in.

DOOR OPENS

JERRY;

PAIGE:

JIM:

(OFF) Come in, Mr. Pai '-'.

(MIDDLE AGE, PLEASANT, STRAIGHT FORWARD) Hello, Jerry.

How are you, Paige? Mighty good of you to stop byo

(DOOR CLOSES)

PAIGES

JIM;

PAIGE

j

(FADING IN) I®m very glad to do it, Jim®

How®s business at the lod.-:;:;?

Well, it's beginning to fall off n^.w that we're getting

to the end of the season But we've done very well

JIM;

PAIGES

JIMS

PAIGES

JIMS '

this yearo

Vm glad to hear it. Say, you're familiar with our

system of fire wardens and cooperators on this Forest ^

aren't you?

Of course I am - well, that Is, In a general way. I"ve

heard many fine things .about them

Well, we simply ask certain people we know we can depend

on to help us whenever we need them on a forest fire.

I seeo

We call them cooperators o They're located at strategic

points, and have to be men that live there regularly

and know local conditions and local people, you seeo

1
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PAIUEs

JIM?

PAIGES

JIM?

PAIGE:

JIM?

PAIGES

JIM?

PAIGE.

JIMS

That sounds like a splendid . idea o

it*s all pretty much volunteer ser^’-iceo They do get

a small wage for time they actually spend fighting fire

but we aren’t able to pay them on a full-time baslso

I seSo

They’re really an important part of our fire protection

organization thougho We depend a lot on cur volunteer

cooperators

I should think there’d be quite a little honor in being

appointed to such a position^

Well, we never figured so much that it was conferring

honor on anybody as that we were all working together

for the good of the Foresto

Of course

c

Now with your resort business here in the National

Forest you’re right here on the job all during the fire

season every year^ I was wondering how you’d like to

be one of our fire wardens., Paige?

I, a fire warden?

Yes, you could be learning something about the fire

protection set-up before this season closes^ then you’d

be ready to take over the Job next year There’s some

danger of fire to your own property, of course, but

weld expect a fire warden not only to look after the

territory near him, but to help us out on any section

of the Forest where he might be needed^
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PAiaE; Well - lih “•»

JERRY

s

Those settlers up your way nfight Ids less. ca*^eless with

brush fires if they knew thsre was a warden handy^

PAI&sE Yes, I suppos:-e But the truth is that - well

JIM8 Yes?

PAI&Eg I don’t believe I could handle the job..

JIMS Don’t you?

PAIGES It’s more a matter of time than anything elsSc^

JIMs Well, it might take quite a bit of time during the fire

PAIGES

season©

And my business needs more attention during that time

than during any other..

JIM? YeSp I suppose It does

PAIGE 6 ^es, indeedn It keeps me busy every momentc There’s

always something to be attended to.

JIMS You don’t think you'd be able to help us out then?

PAIGES I’ll be glad to give you all the help I possible can,,

but I’m afraid I couldn’t accept so much responsibility,.

JIMS Well, I can see how it is. I’m sorry you can’t do it.

PAIGES I really appreciate your having so much confidence in

rae^, but I’m afraid I couldn’t do the position justice

JIMS All right, Mto Paige© I appreciate your stopping by

PAIGE; Ndt at all. I hope I’ll be able to help you in some other

JIM;

way.

Thanks, Mr© Paige.
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PAKiE (FADIJ3G) Goodbye^ Goodbye,^ Jerryo

THEY REPLY
'

(DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES)

JERRY?

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

" »

\
^

'

JERRY;

JIM;

JEHRYb'

JIM;'

JERRY;

Goah, Jim, he sure cooled off when you asked him to

help us out 9

Yes - he did « I was kinda sui^prised. But that’s the

way with some folkao They get all het up about things

until they » re asked to do some of the worko

But you’d think he’d see that he’d really be helping

protect his own interests-

apparently he takes that protection for granted, Jerry®

Perhaps if he could see how much everybody’s cooperation

is necessary he’d look at it differently

But good gosh, Jiro, he knows the National Forest is

necessary to his business, and somebody has to protect it®

Well, it has to be voluntary service, Jerry, so if he

doesn't want to do it, we don’t want to urge him The

only trouble is that we sure need a cooperator in that

section and I don't know anyone else up there that we

could rely on

Gee, neither do I,

(CHUCKLING) Well,maybe after we eat dinner we can work

put some other plan.

Okay, let’s eat®
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Page- 10

(TELEPHONE RINGS)

JIM;

JERRY?

JIMS

JERRY S

JIM;

Wait a minute, there's a phone call, Jerry*

I'll get it, Jimo (RECEIVER CLICKS) Hello, Pine Cone

Ranger sta — Yeah, Bill - fire at the west Fork! HqW

bad? - Hull? - Okay? We'll be there in twenty minutes

with the truck* (HANGS UP) Fire on the West Fork, Jimo

How much of a fire is it, Jerry?

Not bad yet, Bill says, but there 's a wind behind it*

And- it's headed straight for Paige’s Lodge*

Get out the fire truck I'll hop on as you go by the

house*

JERRY? (FADING) Okay, Hiffio

(DOOR OPENS AND SLAMS)

JIM? (CALLING) Bess! Bess! Where are you?

BESS* (OFF) Yes, Jim, what is it?

JIM? There’s a fire at the WestFork and it’s headed for

Paige '’s resort Will you stand by here at the station

in case we need more help?

BESS? (FADING IN) Of course I will, Jim,, Is it bad\

(FADE IN SIREN IN BACKGROUND)

JIM? Not yet, but there’s a wind behind it, and we may need

more men

BESS? I’ll stay here in the office until you callo

JIM? Thanks, Bess* (FADING) Here comes the truck. So long-

BESS? Oh dear, and dinner was all ready^

(DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES)
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(SIREN

MUSICS

(CROWD

JERRY?

JIM?

JERRY?

VOICE?

JERRY?

VOICES

(CROWD

JIM?

VOICE?

FAICEs

JIM?

PAIGE?

JIM:

PAIGE?

UP AND OUT)

INTERLUDE

IN BACKGROUND)

Look, Jimo The fire’s gonna get those cabins for surso

Not if we work fast enougho You take the boys and help

Bill with that line^ Leave me a couple of ’em and we’ll

keep the cabins weto

Right, Jimo (FADING) Johnny, you and Pat stay with Jim

Okay, Jerry

o

(OFF) Let’s go, boysc

(FADING) Come on fellas o Gimme that Pulaski,

OUT)

Take the truck past the cabins and get the pump into

the creek, Johnny

o

V7e®ll have to keep plenty of water on those cabins the

way the sparks are flying,

You bet, Jim..

(FADING IN EXCITEDLY) Hey, Jlm=.ra-m.

Hello, Paige

o

The fire’s coming this way. Jim,® Can®t you stop it

before it burns up my lodge?

We’ll do our best, Palgeo

I've put everything I’ve got into this resort’ We’ve

^ot to stop its
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Page 12

JIM?

VOICE;

SHIFT GEAPS

JIMS

PAIGES

JIM;

PAIGE;

(MOTOR SLOWS

JIMS

MUSICS

JERRY;

JIMS

JERRY;

Sure, hop on the truch and come with uso Johnny, pull

down by the creeko We’ll start the pumpo

All right, Jiiiio

MOTOT RUNS IN BACEGROUNO

There’s a deep hole by that large spruce tree and room

enough to work in^ Head for it, Johnny

«

It’s a good thing you fellows got here when you did or

we wouldn’t have a chance

o

Our lookouts spotted it earlyo And one of ourfire

wardens, Bill Thompson, got here even before we dido

He’s got his men building a fire line out there now:-

My, I hope they can stop it^, can’t I do something to

help?

AND STOPS)

Sure^ Give us a hand with the pump here, Paige p All

right, Johnny.. »let 'er do?m easyo Tha.t’s good-, Now

we’ll get water on these cab ins

o

INTERLUDE

(FADING IN) Well - v/e’ve got her tamed, Jim - whew.5

I'm pretty near all in

YOU AND THE BOYS DID A SPEEDY JOB ON THAT LINE, Jerry*

It saved Paige’s cabins and lodge from going up in smoke

all righto

It's a wonder they didn’t anyway, with that wind behind

the fireo Wliere Paige|
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JIMS

JERRYS

JIM;

PAIGES

JIM;

PAIGES

JIMS

PAl^GE s

JIM.'

JERRY

JIM."

Page 13

(CHUCKLING) I left Mm with the boys on the pumpv

I thought he didn*t want to fight fireo

Maybe he didn’t but he took right ahold of things when

he saw his own, cabins were threatened®

(OFF) Hey, Jim —
HI there, Paiges o .well, it looks like we*ve got «er

stopped now, all righto

(FADING IN) Jim, I want to thank you fellows for saving

my place for me If it hadn’t been for you and Jerry

I’d have lost everything®

It was a pretty close scrape, Paigeo But I reckon most

of the credit has to go to Bill Thompson and the boys®

Bill’s one of our cooperators,

i certainly appreciate what all of you did I wish there

was some way I could repay you for ito

That’s all righto It’s part of our job, puttin’ out

forest fireso Say, Jerry, did you leave anybody to

mop up?

I left some of the fellows that Bill called A few of ’em

didn'-t get here ’till after the fire was pretty well out^

so they offered to stick aroundc

Well, I guess we might as well be gettin® our equipment

collected and go on back to the staion

Where’s the truck?JERRY.:
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JIMS

PAIGE 2

JIMS

PAIGES

JIMS

PAIGE;

JIMS

PAIGE;

JIM.

MUSIC;

ANNOUNCERS

I reckon it*s down by the creek yet, isn't it, Paige?

Yeso I told the boys to wait there 'till they heard

from you o

Thanks o Well, so longo

Uh “ wait a minute, Jlmc:

Yes?

Uh----that Fire Warden’s job you spoke about this morning

I’d like to take ito

Well, we wouldn't want you to feel you had to do it just

out of a feeling of obligation, or anything like thato

I know it looks like I want to do it because of this fire

and that’s actually th© truth® It took this fire to wake

me' up - to make me realize that I have a responsibility

to the community as well as to my own busines s-

Well, Paige, we’ll be glad to have your help©

FINALE

Uncle Sara’s Forest Rangers conies to you every Friday on

the Farm and Home Hour as a presentation of the National

Broadcasting Compans?’ with the cooperation of the U© S

Forest Service^
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